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1. Statement of khe results.
   After the solutioxx of Frankel conjecture by Mori [5} and
Siu-Yau i8], it i$ natuai te censider the ciassification of
compact Kaehler mantÅíold$ of nonnegative bisecticnal
curvature. In thi$ direction there are $eme previous works,
for exarnple, the Åëhamacterization of hypeirquadrics by Siu
[71, and the spXttting theorem of KachXer manifolds of
nonnegative bisectionaX curvature by Howard, Smyth, and Wu
[3],[9]. Besides the$e general dimensioxxaX $tudies there is
a iow dimensionai re$uX by Howard aRd Srayth {2], that is
the coraplete cia$$iÅíica"'oR of two diraeltstonal corapact
Kaehier manifolds off nonnegative curvatura. In this paper
proceeding in this direction we consider the case of three
dimension, and obtain $ome results which, combined together
with the above result$ oÅí Howard, Smyth, and Wu, [2], [3],
and {9], enable us to settle the cia$$ifiÅëation of three
dkvaeR$ioRai compact Kaehley mantÅíoids oÅí Ronnegative
bSsectional curvature.
   The author would "ke to thank Prof. .S.-rr. Yau, under








nonnega七ivebisec七ional curva七ure. If M has quasi四 positive
Ricci curva七ure, M 主 biholomorphic to one 。王℃he
followings, ！~， £', ！＇さf.l. ，ピ笠f＇~＇·
Here quasi-posi℃ive means sezni-posi七ive defini七e
everywhere and posi七ivedefini七e somewhere. 
Remark. 
~全主主 proposition 主主主全~~全~~全日！！金主主主主Y. ~皇室組位
in the above case七he assumption of quasi-positve Ricci 
curvature is equivalent to positivi℃y of firs七 Cherncl aβぉ．
Theorem 2. 
主主長堕注目主主主盟旦註主主弘（！！ ~ ~）主主主E主主主主主主主語E 主主主主住民
of R但旦豆盟主犯豆 ~ectional curvature 也主主 satisfies 
condi℃ion （豆） 生主主主食rY. 2.2_主旦長 ． 玉！~金主主金設主主主主主思想全 E主主旦！ 2<= 
E盟諸主主呈主主立主主主よ Q=j_茎壬支rrg, 呈i!!<I」主｛芸｝壬主， 七henM is 
biholomorphis_ ~ 主主主b竺主！ll 史主 ~ll. 
Theorem 2 is a sligh七 generaliza℃ionof the resu l七 ofSiu 
[7], and we used his nota七ions , but his notation N(X) is 
sligh℃ly different, 
TM ；七heholomoどphictangen七 bundle,
IQ"' ; n-dirnensional hyperquadどic,
N(X) = l YE:TpM ：民（X，支，Y,Y) = 0, yムx }, 
condition (C) at p ; if TrM = H1 c豆島 is a decomposi℃ion 
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into orthogonal direct summands and if 0 1 x‘t H1 (i = 
1,2}, then ei℃heど沼、 <j:_N(XJ.) or Hi</.N(X1), 
in Siu’s case七hereis no or七hogonali七y condi七ion on Y. 
2. Proof of theorem 2. 
Firs七 remark tha七 in℃his paper七he ぉign convention of 
curvature is chosen so 七ha七 in the case of posi tニive
bi sec七ionalcurvature, R(X,X,Y,Y) i s七obe positive for any 
non刷 zeroholomorphic vectors X and Y. Since the proof of 
七heorem2 is almosi二 same as 七ha七 of Siu's, we wiエヱ only 
po in℃ OU七℃heplaces where change mus七 bedone and wri七e the 
altered aどgumen七， thusreaders are asked to refer his paper 
[ 7). 
He used only七wice 七hecondition corresponding七。
(*) dimc,N(X) ~ 1, for all XtTrM. 
One of七hemi s七hefollowing way. If f : 1'1~ M is a non-
constニantholomorphic map such七hatf(O) : p where p tM is 
七hepoin七七hatsatisfies (*), one can decompose the induced 
holomorphic vector bundle fネTM into n holomorphic line 
bundles, 
げTM= L 113) Ll c .… $L司・
Then we conclude firs七 Chernclass C ,(Lt) > 0 excep七 atmost 
one L ~・ Under our assump七ion we argue as follows. 
Calcula七ing七hecurva七ureof七hedual L~＂＇ of L¥, with respect 
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℃0 七heinduced metric we have c，（じ〈）さ 0. Moreover if C1 (Li, 
= 0，七hebisec七ionalcurvature in七hedirec七ionof f.,:TF1 
and L‘is 0, and L;.l'. is trivial, there exists a non-vanishing 
holomorphic ぉec七ion u. Let X be any holomorphic tangen七
vec七0ど fieldof P1 , 1ニhen七hecon℃raction u(f業 X) makes a 
holomorphic function on P1 , and X vanishes somewheどe, thus 
u（主 X) = 0. Therefore, i f七hereare two L~s with c‘（L、）＝
0, a con七radiC七ion arises a七 somepoin七 nearp. (Remark 
tha七七hepoin1ニswhich sat二isfy (*) make an open se七．｝ The 
other way Siu used (*) is veryぉimilar. Le七 E be the 
divisor of df, where f is again a holomorphic map from F‘七0
M, 七henTP1 x[E；く王事TM. In the decomposi七ion
f草TM/ TP1 x(E] = Q、$Q.2 ＠ー ーー ・＠ Q愉叶，
we have C1 （安‘） > 0 a七派。s七 oneexcep七ion. The argumen七 is 
similar. Therefore we ob七ain七heorem2. 
Corollary. 
主主主主主空会！：！ n-dimensional ｛豆主主｝主主主E主主主主ゑ受注主主主 manifold
nonnegative bisectional curva七ure. g （土） h旦主呈豆旦主食忠u_
~~旦盟，？？主主 biholomorphic 主旦同主h全主！＇＂ 2.!: £". 
We wil工 use七hiscoroll aどy in 1ニhecase n = 3 七oprove 
℃heorem 1. Our methold i s 七ha℃ assuming℃he manifold is 
biholomorphic to neither F3 nor ~3 , we deduce that there 
exi s七sat leas七 oneP' fac七orand apply the classification 
of七wodimensional case. Beforehand we have ℃o prepare some 




Hamil℃on in七roduceda evolution equa℃ion [ l] In his paper 
日esolvability. local it has and proved on me七ric 七ensors,
that the and proved case dimensional three consideどedreal 
but we curvature, equa七ionpreserves nonnegativi七y of Eミicci 
that and prove case will use i七 incomplex ℃hree dimensional 




立鵬i = a qiven me七ric.ワIt乞0一一品一一一一一一一一R -. 一、3「配金主‘f出欄
curvature, bisecti。nal区回目空豆笠旦回世主註zThen i七
bi sec七ionalpos i七ivehas me七ric:ini七ial七heif and 
i℃ remains so. curva七ure,
Bu七 hiぉcase. Hamil七on’sas same almost The proof is 
of proposi七ionsare Sligh七 gapand七hesekinds proof had a 
employ七hemmany we will and in our argumen七very工mpor七ant
for 1 proposition 。fproof a wrユtewe thus times, 
which can be 王ac七s,s七a七e o1こherBu七 wewill comp le七eness.
as proposi七ionswithou七 proof.simil aどlyproved, 
Proof of pど。poぉi七ion1. 






















+ R~f<)lpR(!ii~~ - 1/2 [Ri.~R~j ＂~ ＋～JR~i ~1 
+ Rr~R（；叫＋ R~iR .：ド及 J I 
where 
む＝ -1/2すがす，
℃ha℃ i s a real opera七or. Se七，
Rc.j~i. = l/2[g\.J9~］. φg ¥Vgt:j] I 
七ha七 is a parallel tensor. Then, 
d/dt RC~；パ＝・l/2[R礼次c~J.::U＋～JR" ~i~1 
+ R~aRo lJ~i + R'1-1Rc; i:j ~:xJ ・
For short we wri七e the above equations in the following way. 
d/d七 R＝口次＋ F(R）” 1/2 Ric * R 
d/dt Rら＝口t ・1/2Ric * Rο 
We pas七pone℃hepどoafof七hepどopert二y （勢） of F(Iミ｝ below. 
｛幹） if R(X，支 Y,Y）芸 o for all X and Y三ヰM and七here
exi s七七wouni七 vec七orsXむ andY0 such七hat
R ( X0, X0 , Y c, Y, ) = 0，℃hen F(lミ） ( X,., X0, Y0, Y0) iE 0 ・ 
Asぉurning七hispどoper七ywe first complete the proof. Since 
七oprove 七hepどopositioni℃ is sufficien七 to do foど a shoど七
℃irne, we woどk in some shoど七 七irne interval whi℃hou七
specification. First let us define some no七a℃ions. For tこWO
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tensors u and v which have 七hesame symmetric properties as 
curvature tensor, we define ur冬、（ufアvf~ if up(X,X,Y,Y）茎
Vf(X，支，Y,Y) (ur(X，支，Y,Y)/vp(X，王，Y,Y）どespetユvely) for all 
non-zero X and YとまもfM, and u茎 V (u) v) if u yさ V宇 (up> vf 
respectively) for all p E-M. Since F(R) is smooth in R and R・y
O，七hereexi s七sa pos i℃ve constan七 C such tha七
F(R) ~ F(R + uRc）醐 C[u¥R0, for u~と :R, lul< 1. 
Le七 f be a real valued func七ユon and e) 0 a small real 
number. 
d/dt (R + efR0）説。（R + e fRe; ) + F ( R)
1/2 Ric安（R ゃ ef及。）
+ e(d/dt f －口 f)R" 
~Cl （沢＋ e fRC ) + F ( R + e f沢c) 
ヱ／2 Ric安（R + efRe) 
+ e(d/d七 f－口 f 酬 Clfl)Rci.
We choose f to be ℃he solution of the following equation. 




Then f ")0 and we ge℃ 
d/dt (R + efRc) ）＇口（ R + efRc) + F(R や efRι）
-119-
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剛 1/2Ric * (R + efRc) 
Here we can prove RφefR‘） 0. If i七 isno七 true, theどeis 
七hefirs七七irne 七c)0 so七ha七 i七 fails℃ohold, because R ¥t＝グ
0, flt-::C) 0. By℃he defini七ioni七 follows山七 a七七c
( R + e fR <.') ( X，支，Y,Y）芸 O for all X and Y必TpM, 
and there exist a poin七 pE' M and unit vec1こorsX and Y ~ TpM 
such七hat
(R + efR0) (X0，支昏，Yo，三｝ = 0. 
thus we get a七七C,I 
F(R + efRC) (Xe ,x心，Ye,Ye ）~ 0, 
and if one of the vec七orsin 七heexpresぉion (R + efRe) (X。，支。
, Ye, Ye.) is replaced by an arbi七raどyvec1こor, i七 giveszero, 
in par七icular,
Ric * (R + efRc) (Xe;, Xe, Y0，三） = 0. 
We ex七endXe,, Y，七O be vec七orfields such that I/ Xe., VYc = 0 
at （七。， p). Then we get a七（tgI p) 
0 .. d/dt [ (R + efRe) (X。，凡，Y0,Yo)] 
= [d/dt (R 令 efRc)](X0, X,, Yo, Yc, ) 
) [ Q (R + efR0)J(X0，言。，Yo，ミ）
＝口［( R + efR0 ) ( x"I Xo, Yo, Yei ) l ;l 0 
-120-
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This is a con七radic七ion. Thus we ge七 R + efR 0 7 0 for all 
sufficiently small e) 0，七ha七meansR芸 0.
The proof of the last sta七emen七 ofthe proposition is 
similar. 
d/d七（R -fR＂）芸口（ R - £Re) + F(R 圃 fRc)
- 1/2 Ric* (R- fR0) 
+ (-d/d七£ + 0 f ・cIf I) Rt>. 
We choose七hefunction f so七ha七
R -fR"k，；；~ 0, t ＼~.，，.，~ 0, ，?? ????????、
?
??
d/dt f = CJ f -Cf. 
Then we ge七by 七heabove aurgument R -fR0 ~ 0, and i七is 
well ・knownthat under the conditions f is posi七ive for t > 
0, (c.f. (6)). 
Finally we prove (#). Firs七 we get the following 
inequalユtyconsidering七he second vari a七ion.
(##) [ lR(X。，宝，Yc,Y)I + ¥R(Xc，支，Y,Yo)¥ ]2 
壬R(Xc，支。，Y，守）R(X，支，Y0,Yo) 
for all X, Y E:TpM・ 
F ( R ) ( Xe,X0 , Y0 , Y0 ) 




ゃEミ（X0X0 E ,E )R(E ,E‘，Ya Ya)] IC Q，、 J j 0 0 
- .&. 輔自 唱回
主乙ト IR(Xc.,EL.,Yo，も）＼ + R(X0,X。，九日）R （日，E'-,Y0, Y.。）］，
"JJ 
where {Ei:) is an oど七hogonalbasis of TrM・ 
We divide into七wocases. 
Firs七 case ; X<> I Ye, . 
In七hiscase we can assume X = Y .うrhen,。 z
F（双）（九，Xe.,Y0, Yo ) 
さえト＼R ( X0 , E i:, X c，ち）「ゃ IR(Xo，ぇ，Zいち）¥z ] . 、，J ’
By七hesymme℃ry of cuどva七uどe 七ensorwe can choose E¥. so七ha七
R(X，，茸~ ,Xo，歪J)= 0 if i千j ・
Then, 
F(Iミ） (X0,X,, Y0, Ye) 
ー申E 時 1. I －ー‘よさるト IR(X0,Ei..,X0,E.:)¥ + ¥R(X0,x<.,,Ea.,Ei.)l J 
ゐ
選 o by （糊）．
Second case ；入場ιYa.
Because TrM is ofぬどeedimension，七heどe is a unique uni七
vec七orE (of cause unique up 七ocons℃an℃ mul七iplica七ion)
which is orthogona l ℃o X0 and Yo ・ Then,
F(R) (X",X0, Yo, Yo) 
122 
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圭・l川，吉，Y.,, E) ( + g R ( Xo , X0 , Eいち）R（勺，L，九三）
where we used七hefac七 tha七if one of七hevectors in the 
expression R(X0,X。，Y0,Ye; ) is replaced by an arbitrary 
vector, i七 giveszero. We have七wocases. 
Case 1; R(Xc,Xc,Xc,Xc) = 0 or R(Y0,Y0,Y0,Y。） = 0 . 
Case 2 : R(X0，丸，x。，丸）ヂ O and R(Y0, Y0, Y。，f。）手 0 • 
Case 1 is easy, for example in七hecase R(X0,X0,X0,X0) = 
0, we choose {E ，~ to be tx', Y。， Et，七hen,
芝 R(X.，支。，EL，吉）R(E ,E Y白，？ι）
Jj 0 ..‘ J J ド＂ . 
= R(Xe,Xe,E,E)R(E,E,Y0,Yc) 
F(R) (X。，X。，Y。，Y。）
2 ・IR(X，，言，Ye，主）Ii + R(Xo，支（） IE，吉）R(E,E,Y0，え）
主 O by (##). 
In case 2 we argue as follows. By (##) we get tha七 foど
any complex numbers s，七 c~＇ 
！ 一 -,2 I －一一 一一－ 1 R(Xc,E,Y。，E)I= R(Xι，E －七Y。，Y0,E -sX。>I
~ R(X。，X0,E -sX。，E - sX0)R(E -七九，E -tY。，Y。，y(J) 
Choosing s，七 suitably, we ge七七hat




- . ・‘ - 2 - －ーx [ R (EI EI yf) I Y.。）ー IR(Y0,E,Y。，Y。)I/R(Y。，Y。，Y0,Yc)l
We choose {E1.~ to be {x1 ,Yo ,Et, X1 = aXo + bYo. 
乙 R(X。，X0E E-)R(E E・Yc,1Y.。）、，J ’も’』 J’、， u
ーー／ー／／ー／－= R ( X0, X 0, E, E) R ( E,E, Y c, Y0 ) + R ( X0,X。，X ,X )R(X ,X ,Yc,Y。）
+ R(X0，支。，E，支1)R(X1，百，Ye，九） + R(X0，支。，x1,E)R(E，ず，Yo,,Y0) 







x [R(E，吉，Y。，す。）ー IR(E,Y0,Y0,Y。） l/R(Y。，Ye,Y0, Y0)] 
+ R(X。，X。，E,E)R(E,E,Y0,Y.。）
- IR(X0，主。，E，支。）｜うほ（Xo，支。，Xo，支。）
xlR(E, Y0, Ya, Yo )jうR(Y0,Y0,Y0,Y。）
= R(X。，支。，E，歪） IR(E，守。，Y0,Y。）｜今R(Y0,Y0，も，T。）




聖 ー 細則静 2 一 一x!R（窓，Yc,Y。，Y0)I /R(Yc, Y。，Yむ，Yo)
議 0
We sta七eseveral proper℃ies on the solu℃ions of the 
Hami l七on’s equa七ion which can be pどovedsimilarly. We 
always assume that七he considered manifold M is of七hree
dimension and theユnitialmetric has nonnegative bisectional 
cuvature, so the solu1ニion me1ニric remains so. 
Propes i七エon2. 
E巴主！｝§.~旦主主史旦盟主主主長盟主〉豆， 主主主（さ，主，＇.£.，￥＿） 三 Q~ 
E旦盟主旦ま~ I '.£ ~ ±'r !1，杢h豆旦主（~，・，‘，~）口 o.
Proof. 
Ex七end X, Y 七obe vector fields as in七he pr()of of 
proposi七ion 1. Then, from七heproof 




主主盟 主旦主 主） Q ~ solution 胆主主主主 註笠 positive Ricci 
curvature. 
Proposi七ion4. 
主主主主主主旦主性主主担豆盟主~ £主主主主全 EI.盟竺玉虫（:_) 匹目旦皇陛組主
then 点空主：~ ) Q主h会 solution me七richas 長国定包腔E主X （史）
・－
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everywhere. In particular M must be biholomorphi c 七oeither 
t3旦.！： _23. 
Corollary. 
塑主豆 biholomorphic主豆旦主主主主主主！3 !l9.!:皇3I 主主全旦主主主豆主主主X
E旦担主 E ヒ盟主主金主金主主主豆主主 non-zero 主主主主豆主主~'.fr坦室主主主主主主主
（土土） g （茎， E，宝，~）三旦
主主主亘主主主よ茎，主妥当堕・
Propos i七ion5. 
エ主主主主主旦主主主主主 包金主主主主主主豆~ E主主主主 E~~至宝~主主亘~
!3, （~， ~＇ ~＇ ~）土 13: （~，x, ~＇ ~）土旦（~，~，主，主）〉豆
主主笠yorthonormal担註豆 i豆，z，討旦i.!r盟，
then the solution metric at t ') 0 has the above proper七y
everywhere. 
Remaどk.
1旦主主主 E竺旦主主主 proposi七1。n生，E 盟盟主主担金豆主主全主旦主主~
the orthogonality condi七ion on 芝豆豆主豆主豆・ I七 must be 
compensate ~主h竺主主主主三w B.主主主 g.
4. Proof of七heorem1. 
From now on we assume, besides the assump七ion of the 
theorem，七hatM is biholomorphic七o neither J>3 nor ~~. We 
unders七andtha七 whenwe mention metric, curvature and so on 
we always mean those of a solu七ion me七ricof Hamilton’s 
-126-
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equation. Especially we have positive Ricci curva七ureand 
｛会＊） is sa七isfied by some non-zero vec七orX ~T守 M for every p 
M. 
We have two ca綴es at each poin七 pf::M. 
Case 1. 
The vetoど X長TpM satisfying ｛付） is unique up℃o constant 
mul七iplication.
Case 2. 
The vector X E:Tr M sa七isfying ｛合会） is not unique up to 
constant mul 1ニiplicatユon.
Firs七 we look at case 2. By the proposi七ion2 for such 0 
手 X正TfM we have 
民（X，・，・，Y）部 O for all Yムx,y C:可M.
LetニX1 be ano℃her vectoど sa℃isfying (**), which is lineaどly
independen七 ofX, satisfying ( ＊会｝，℃hensince dim CL. T M = 3,
there exists a uni七 vec七orY such七ha℃
・ー ‘ー 〆ーー 嶋蜘
R(X，～，，Y) = R(X ，’，•， Y)=O,Y ふ x, x / 
This means七ha℃ Y also sa℃i sfies (**). Replacing X1 by Yin 
the above argumen七 weobtain an orthonormal basis l X,Y, Z ~ 
which cosi s七sof vec七0どs sa七isfying (**). I七 is easy to see 
七hat二七heor七honormal basis of such proper七ies is unique up 
七o constan七 mul℃iplicationand 七ha℃ everyvector sa七isfying 
(**) is a cons七antmul℃iplica七ion of some elemen七 of七he
。r℃honormalbasis. We remark七ha七七heposi七ivi℃y of Ricci 
curva七ureis used here. 
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Thus by proposi七ion5 we know tha七 eithercase 1 holds 
everywhere or case 2 holds eveどywhere, and in both cases 
vectors with ℃he property ( **) are unique in appropria1ニe
sense. Here, again using七hepositivi七yof Ricci curva七ure
we can prove in both cases such vectoどsmake differen七iable 
diぉ七どibutions. We wan1ニtoprove tha七 七hesedistribu七ions 
are parallel. Since we know thaiニ M is simply connected 
because of posi七iveRicci curva七ure (c.王. [9]), we can apply 
the de Rham decomposition 七heorem and get 七ha七 M is 
’ .2 • I I biholomorphic to F xN ユncase 1, or biholomorphi c 七oFxi' 
xP1 in case 2. Here we applied the classifica七ionof two 
dimension case (c.王． [2)), and ge七 N is biholomorphic iニo
either 1'1 or J>' xP‘. This is the deぉired result. 
The proof of parallelism of the dis七ributionsis ac七ually
七hesame in bo1ニh cases, we will consider only case 1. Since 
parallelism is a local proper七y, we work locally from now 
on. Let O手xE::TyM be a vector with the property (**) and Y<= 
TpM be an arbi七どaryvec℃or 0ど七hogonal七oX. We extend them 
to be vec七orfields. Then we have a1ニp 七ha七
。＝ d/dt [R(X,X,Y,Y）］出［d/dtR](X,X,Y,Y) 
= [0RJ(X,X,Y,Y）÷F(R) (X,X, Y, Y) 





＝［口R](X，玄，Y，守）＋［マR]( ¥JX，支，Y,Y) + [¥7R](X,V支，Y,Y)
+ ［マR](X,X, 'i/ Y，守）＋｛マR](X，支，y,¥JY) 
+ R(O X，支，Y,Y) + R(X,tコ主，Y,Y）今次（X，支，G Y,Y) 
+ R(X，支，Y,0Y) + R( VX, V支，Y,Y) ＋沢（vx，支， rjY,Y) 
+ R(V x，支，yI ¥7Y) + R(X, ¥J x, ¥JY，す）
+R(X,¥l支，y,'i/ Y) + R ( x，支，VY,¥JY)
壬［ VRJ（マX,X,Y，す） + ( ¥JRJ (X,'if支，Y,Y）÷（ VRJ(X，支，VY,Y)
+[¥7R](X，支，Y,Vを） + R( VX，ず支，Y，す） φ 弐（X，玄，'VY,¥7Y), 
since R(X，・，Y，・） = 0 by(##). The above inequality holds 
for any ex七ensionX,Y, thus i f。neof the vectors in the 
expression [ ¥JR](X,X,Y,Y) ヰs replaced by an arbi七rary
vectoど， wege七 o.
Next we choose X as a vector field sa七isfying ｛安土｝ and Y as 
any vec七orfield oriニhogonal七o X. Then we ge七 forany vetoど
field Z 
。＝ VlR(Z，玄，yI Y) J 
= [¥JRJ(Z，支，y，す） + R(¥7 Z，支，Y,Y) φ 双山，V支，Y,Y) 
÷R(Z，支，VY,Y) + R(Z，支，y,(7 Y) . 




R(Z, ¥IX, Y, Y) = 0 for any vec七orZ, and any ve℃0ど Yよx.
This implies VX I X. 
parallel di s七どibu七ion.
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